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ACT7 encodes one of the six distinct and ancient subclasses of 
actin protein in the complex Arabidopsis actin gene family. We 
determined the sequence and structure of the Arabidopsis tbaliana 
ACT7 actin gene and investigated its tissue-specific expression and 
regulation. The ACT7 mRNA levels varied by 128-fold among sev- 
era1 different tissues and organs. The highest levels of ACT7 mRNA 
were found in rapidly expanding vegetative organs, the lowest in 
pollen. A translational fusion with the 5 '  end of ACT7 (1.9 kb) 
joined to the P-glucuronidase reporter gene was strongly and pref- 
erentially expressed in all young, developing vegetative tissues of 
transgenic Arabidopsis plants. ACT7 was the only Arabidopsis actin 
gene strongly expressed in the hypocotyl and seed coat. Although 
no p-glucuronidase expression was seen in developing ovules or 
immature seeds, strong expression was seen in dry seeds and im- 
mediately after imbibition in the entire seedling. ACT7was the only 
Arabidopsis actin gene to respond strongly to auxin, other hormone 
treatments, light regime, and wounding, and may be the primary 
actin gene responding to externa1 stimuli. The ACT7 promoter 
sequence contains a remarkable number of motifs with sequence 
similarity to putative phytohormone response elements. 
Cellular morphogenesis in plants is constrained by rigid 
cell walls that limit expansion, restrict shape, and prevent 
migration. Thus, morphogenesis is in part a function of 
asymmetric cell division and expansion. A number of stud- 
ies have suggested that these processes are controlled by a 
dynamic cytoskeleton that consists of dozens of interacting 
proteins and responds to both developmental and environ- 
mental cues (Lloyd, 1991). Actin is a major component of 
the plant cytoskeleton and is thought to be required for 
correct cell-division plate alignment and synthesis, cell- 
shape determination, cell-polarity establishment, cytoplas- 
mic streaming, organelle movement, and tip growth 
(Staiger and Schliwa, 1987; Staiger and Lloyd, 1991; 
Meagher and Williamson, 1994). These processes are of 
central importance in plant development; however, we 
know very little about how plant actin microfilament ar- 
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rays are regulated or how they interact with other cytoskel- 
etal components. 
Plants contain multiple actin isoforms encoded by large, 
ancient gene families (Meagher and McLean, 1990; 
Meagher, 1991). The actin gene families of petunia (Baird 
and Meagher, 1987), soybean (Nagao et al., 1981; Hight- 
ower and Meagher, 1985), tobacco (Thangavelu et al., 1993), 
potato (Drouin and Dover, 1990), and rice (McElroy et al., 
1990) contain dozens or even hundreds of actin sequences. 
Hightower and Meagher (1986) demonstrated that the soy- 
bean actin gene family contains ancient actin gene sub- 
classes that arose early in land-plant evolution. They pro- 
posed that these subclasses have been conserved during 
vascular plant evolution because they have advantageous 
expression patterns or encode actin isoforms with unique 
functions. Studies demonstrating the functional impor- 
tance of plant actin gene multiplicity, differential expres- 
sion, and protein isoform diversity have been complicated 
by the large gene families encoding actin in most plant 
species (Meagher and Williamson, 1995). 
We are using Arabidopsis thaliana as a model to investi- 
gate the regulation and functions of ancient plant actin 
subclasses. By linking the genetic regulation of plant actins 
with their specific subcellular functions, we hope to expand 
our understanding of the cytoskeleton's role in plant de- 
velopment. Arabidopsis contains a relatively simple actin 
gene family of 10 members that can be grouped into two 
ancient classes and further grouped into six ancient sub- 
classes (Nairn et al., 1988; McDowell et al., 1996). The 
ancient Arabidopsis actin subclasses have not shared com- 
mon ancestral sequences for severa1 hundred million years, 
and the subclasses of protein are far more divergent in 
charged residue substitutions than are a11 of the actins in 
the animal kingdom. 
This paper describes the expression of the Arabidopsis 
ACT7 actin gene, which is the sole representative of one 
distinct subclass. ACT7 is preferentially expressed in veg- 
etative tissues that contain rapidly dividing and expanding 
cells and appears to be the only actin expressed in the 
hypocotyl and seed coat. In addition, ACT7 was differen- 
tially regulated in response to exogenous hormone treat- 
ment. Although the gene tree groups ACT7 in a class with 
Abbreviations: ABRE, ABA response elements; GARE, GA, re- 
sponse elements; IPA, N-6-(6-2-isopentyl) adenine; nt, nucleotide; 
RT-PCR, reverse-transcriptase mediated PCR. 
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a second subclass of vegetative actins, the patterns of 
ACT7 expression are completely distinct from the other 
seven expressed Arabidopsis actins. We discuss the ev- 
idence that ACT7 is a distinct and possibly indispensable 
member of the Arabidopsis actin gene family. 
MATERIALS A N D  METHODS 
Cene Isolation, Sequence Determination, and 
Primer Extensions 
ACT7 was initially isolated as two independent cDNAs 
from an Arabidopsis thaliana root hgtll library (kindly pro- 
vided by Brian Hauge and Howard Goodman, Massachu- 
setts General Hospital, Boston). An ACT7-specific hybrid- 
ization probe was prepared by amplifying a 3’ flanking 
sequence from the last ACT7 codon (codon 377) to 233 bp 
downstream of the stop codon by the PCR (McDowell et 
al., 1996). This probe was used to isolate an ACT7 genomic 
clone, hACT7, from a AGEM11 library of randomly sheared 
cv Columbia DNA (generously provided by John Mulligan 
and Ron Davis, Stanford University, Stanford, CA). A 
4.0-kb genomic HindIII fragment containing the ACT7 cod- 
ing sequence and the 5’ flanking sequence was subcloned 
into pBluescript SK+ to create pACT7H. The ACT7 tran- 
scription start site was determined by primer extension on 
total RNA made from the above-ground portions of 
3-week-old plants as described previously (An et al., 1996). 
The antisense primer ACT7-5’NP was complementary to 
the RNA sequence from -589 to -570 nt upstream from 
the start site. The DNA sequence of the genomic clone was 
determined using the same primer and run in parallel as a 
standard. 
D N A  Cel  Blots 
Genomic DNA was isolated from Arabidopsis cv Colum- 
bia by a method described previously (McLean et al., 1988). 
The DNA was digested and fractionated in a 0.8% agarose 
gel at 40 V for 16 h. The DNA was then transferred to a 
nylon membrane (Biotrans Plus, ICN) in a Transvac vac- 
uum blotter (Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, 
CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and it 
was fixed to the membrane by 3 min of UV irradiation and 
2 h of baking at 80°C. The 1.8-kb PCR fragment that con- 
tained the 5‘ flanking sequences as described above was 
labeled by the random primer method (Feinberg and Vo- 
gelstein, 1983) to a specific activity of approximately 0.5 X 
109 cpm/pg. The probe was hybridized to the blot in 6X 
SSC, 5X Denhardt’s solution, 0.2% SDS, and 40% form- 
amide at 56°C for 48 h. The blot was washed four times for 
10 min each at 56°C in 0.5X SSC, 0.2% SDS and exposed to 
x-ray film (X-Omat, Kodak) with one intensifying screen 
for 48 h at -70°C. The specificity of the 5’ probe for ACT7 
was confirmed by hybridizing it to dot blots of the nine 
other Arabidopsis actin genes (McDowell et al., 1996). No 
cross-hybridization was observed. 
RNA Preparation and Northern Analysis 
Roots, stems, and leaves of 3-week-old plants, flowers 
(approximately 90% unopened) and siliques of 5- to 
6-week-old plants, and intact 6-d-old seedlings were col- 
lected into liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C before use. 
Total RNA was prepared from these tissues essentially by 
the method of Logemann et al. (1987). Pollen RNA was 
prepared as described (S. Huang, Y.-q. An, J. McDowell, 
E.C. McKinney, R.B. Meagher, unpublished data). Five mi- 
crograms of total RNA from each of the tissues was frac- 
tionated in a 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel (Sambrook et 
al., 1989) and blotted to a nylon membrane (4.5 pm, Bio- 
trans f, ICN) for 20 h. The filters were prehybridized 
overnight in 1 X RNA hybridization mixture (Thompson et 
al., 1992) containing 40% formamide at 48°C. The 3’ flank- 
ing sequence of ACT7 was utilized as a gene-specific hy- 
bridization probe for the ACT7 mRNA. Hybridization was 
carried out for 24 to 30 h in the conditions described above 
with approximately 3 X 106 cpm/mL of the probe labeled 
at approximately 6 X 108 cpm/pg DNA by the random 
primer method of Feinberg and Vogelstein (1983). Filters 
were washed once for 15 min at 48°C in 2X SSC/O.2% SDS 
and twice for 15 min at 48°C in 1 X  SSC/O.2% SDS. After a 
brief drying period, the filters were exposed to x-ray film 
(Kodak) with two intensifying screens at -70°C for 1 to 3 d. 
Gene-specific hybridization was confirmed by including 
DNA blots of closely related actin genes (ACT2 and ACTll) 
(McDowell et al., 1996) in the hybridization. No cross- 
hybridization was detected (data not shown). Equal load- 
ing of the RNA samples was confirmed by rRNA hybrid- 
ization. The northern blots were stripped and rehybridized 
with a 26-nt 18s rRNA oligonucleotide (Tanzer and 
Meagher, 1994). The hybridization was performed at 48°C 
for 20 h with approximately 1 x 107 cpm of the probe 
labeled at approximately 1 X 106 cpm/pmol oligonucleo- 
tide. Washes were conducted three times for 15 min at 48°C 
in 2~ SSC/O.5% SDS. After a brief drying period, the filters 
were exposed to x-ray film for 30 min with two intensifying 
screens. 
RT-PCR 
Samples of total RNA (5 pg) from seedling, root, stem, 
leaf, flower, pollen, and silique were reverse transcribed 
into cDNA. Forty picomoles of oligo(dT) were used in 
50-pL reactions with 8 units of avian myeloblastosis virus 
reverse transcriptase (Promega) in the manufacturer’s rec- 
ommended buffer. The leve1 of cDNA synthesis was mea- 
sured by assaying DNA concentration with Hoechst dye in 
a DNA mini-fluorometer (Hoefer Scientific Instruments) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions. The total yield 
typically ranged from 200 to 300 ng. For PCR amplification 
of each cDNA sample, a series of 12 2-fold seria1 dilutions 
was constructed. The first sample in each series contained 
2 ng of cDNA. Each 5O-pL PCR reaction contained 0.1 mM 
deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate, 25 pmol of each primer, 
2.5 pg of linear acrylamide carrier, 50 mM KC1, 10 mM 
Tris-HC1, pH 8.8, 1.5 mM MgCl,, and 0.1% Triton X-100 
(Sigma). The linear acrylamide was polymerized for 30 min 
at room temperature in a 50-mL solution of 40 mM Tris- 
HC1, pH 7.5,20 mM NaOAc, 2 mM EGTA by adding 0.5 mL 
of 10% ammonium persulfate and 50 pL of N,N,N’,N’- 
tetramethylethylenediamine (Eastman Kodak). One gen- 
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era1 actin oligonucleotide in the third coding exon (ACT 
327s) and one gene-specific oligonucleotide in the fourth 
coding exon near the end of the 3’UTR (ACT7-3”2) were 
used to amplify the 3’ end of the ACT7 transcript. The 
reaction was subjected to 45 cycles at 94°C (1 min), 42°C (1 
min), and 72OC (30 s). One-fifth of each PCR reaction was 
run in each lane of an agarose gel and stained with 
ethidium bromide, and samples from different organ am- 
plifications were run on the same gel for comparison. Ap- 
proximations of relative RNA levels in each sample were 
based on the first dilution in each series in which a product 
was not visible. 
CUS Fusion Constructs 
The 1.8-kb ACT7 5’ region was amplified by PCR from 
pACT7 with the T3-17 and PLAcl2N-Bam oligonucleotides 
(Table I; Fig. 1A). The fragment was digested with HindIII 
and BamHI and ligated into binary vector pBI101.1 (Clon- 
tech, Palo Alto, CA). The actin sequence was inserted in 
frame with the GUS coding sequence 24 bp downstream of 
the GUS translation initiation codon. This construct pro- 
duced an ACT7/GUS fusion protein fully capable of cleav- 
ing 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-/3-~-glucuronic ac d. Two 
constructs were created from independent amplifications 
of the ACT7 5’ flanking region (pACT7 hl and pACT7 k2) .  
The constructs were transformed into Agrobacterium strain 
LBA4404 by the method of An et al. (1988). These strains 
were utilized to transform Arabidopsis cv RLD according 
to a variation of Marton and Browse (1991) as described 
(An et al., 1996). Primary transformants were screened for 
GUS activity. T,- and T,-generation plants from severa1 
independent transformations with each construct were 
subjected to detailed histochemical analysis. The expres- 
sion patterns of the two constructs were essentially identi- 
cal, indicating that any mutations that might have occurred 
during the amplification did not affect promoter function. 
Table 1. Oligonucleotide primers 
Sequences are listed 5‘ to 3’. The underlined segments are restric- 
tion sites and clamps. The T3-17 primer anneals to the T3 promoter 
in pBluescript. Oligonucleotides prefaced with ACT7 anneal to ACT7 
only, and not to other actin genes. The  remaining oligonucleotides 
are degenerate and hybridize to all Arabidopsis actin sequences. N = 
A or C or C or T; R = A or C; W = A or T; Y = C o r  T; D = Aor G 
or T. The numbers refer to the N-terminal codon in the sequence, 
except for ACT7-3’Nl and ACT7-3’N2, which anneal 255 and 233 
bp downstream of t he  ACT7 stop codon, respectively, and ACT7- 
5’NP,  which anneals 585 bp upstream of the first ATC (Fig. 1A) .  S or 
N in the “Name” column designates that the sequence is identical to 











Assay for CUS Activity 
Plant tissue was fixed in 90% acetone for 1 h, followed 
by two equilibrations in 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 
7.0, for 30 min each (Hemerly et al., 1993). The acetone 
fixation slightly coagulated soluble protein and ex- 
tracted membrane lipids, thereby facilitating substrate 
penetration. The tissue was then stained histochemically 
in 0.5 mM 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoyl-/3-~-glucuronic 
acid, 0.5 mM K,[Fe(CN),], 0.5 mM K,[Fe(CN),], 0.1% 
Triton X-100 for 5 or 24 h at 37°C (Jefferson et al., 1987). 
Chlorophyll was then extracted with 70% ethanol. Data 
were recorded on a Zeiss compound microscope or a 
Wild (Heerbrugg, Switzerland) dissecting scope with 
Kodak Ektachrome 64T film. Quantitative GUS assays 
were performed according to the method of Jefferson et 
al. (1987). Protein concentrations were measured accord- 
ing to the method of Bradford (1976). 
Hormone Treatment and Plant Crowth 
T, plants from three different transgenic lines were 
grown on normal Murashige and Skoog salts medium (Life 
Technologies) for 28 d at 22°C with 12 h of light per day, 
and then shifted to soft agar (0.3% phytagar, GIBCO-BRL) 
Murashige and Skoog salts medium supplemented with 
one of the following hormones at the concentration indi- 
cated: 0.1 p~ 2,4-D, 1 p~ IAA, 10 p~ IPA, 10 p~ GA,, 10 
p~ ABA, and 1 p~ hydroxyurea. The hormones were 
purchased from Sigma. Plants were histochemically 
stained for GUS expression after 24 and 48 h. 
RESULTS 
Structure of the ACT7 5’  Region 
ACT7 cDNA and genomic clones were isolated, and the 
coding sequence was determined as described in “Materi- 
als and Methods.” A quantity (1210 bp of nt sequence 
upstream of the initiator ATG and 697 bp downstream of 
the stop codon) was also determined from the genomic 
clone. Comparison of the genomic and cDNA sequences 
shown in Figure 1, A and B, respectively, revealed that 
three small introns split the ACT7 coding sequence be- 
tween codons 20 and 21, within codon 151, and between 
codons 355 and 356, and that a 537-bp intron interrupted 
the 5’ untranslated region at a position 6 nt upstream of the 
first ATG (Fig. 1A). This intron in the mRNA leader will be 
referred to as intron L, and the upstream exon will be 
referred to as exon L. The ACT7 cDNA sequence, in com- 
bination with mapping of the transcription start sites by 
primer extension analysis as shown in Figure lE, also 
revealed that the ACT7 mRNA contained 101 to 102 nt of 
sequence upstream of the first actin ATG. The two ACT7 
transcription start sites, 5’ T and 5‘A (Fig. 1, E and F), were 
positioned 643 and 642 bp upstream of the initiator ATG 
and were 33 and 34 bp downstream of the first A in a 
putative TATA box (TATATA) (Fig. 1, A and F). The ACT7 
message was polyadenylated 271 nt downstream of the 
stop codon (Fig. 1B) as inferred from the cDNA sequence. 
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Figure 1. Physical maps of the ACT7 gene and
cDNA, DMA probes, and the ACT7/CUS fusion.
A, Map of ACT7gene structure in pACTTH. The
lengths of the 5' flanking sequence, the leader
exon, the introns, and the 3' untranslated region
(3'UTR) are indicated below the map. Tran-
scribed regions are indicated on the map by
open boxes. Translated regions are shaded. L,
3.4 kb. B, A physical map of the independently
cloned and characterized ACT? cDNA. L, 1.5
kb. C, DNA probes from the 5' and 3' untrans-
lated regions (5'UTR and 3'UTR; 1.8 and 0.3 kb,
respectively). D, Map of the ACT7/CUS fusion
construct in pBIIOl .1. E, Primer extension map-
ping of the 5' end of the ACT? transcript. Two
reverse-transcriptase stop sites at the 5' end of
the mRNA were identified as T and A residues,
102 and 101 nt upstream of the first nucleotide
in the ATC initiation codon and 33 and 34 bp
downstream of the first A in a putative TATA
box, respectively (see F). Although the sequence
of the antisense cDNA and antisense genomic
DNA control strand were determined in this
experiment, the bands are labeled with the com-
plementary sequence of the sense strands so that
the data are easily correlated with the sequence
of the 5' end of the mRNA transcript. F, DNA
sequence of a portion of the 5' region from
ACT7, which was fused to CDS reporter and
nopaline synthase 3' polyadenylation signals
(NOS 3'PA). Exons and the TATA box, which is
thought to specify the start of transcription, are
shown in uppercase, and introns and flanking
sequences are shown in lowercase. Previously
identified phytohormone responsive motifs
(boldface) are shown above the ACT7 sequence
(boldface) with mismatches in lowercase letters
(see "Discussion" for the references to these
sequence elements). Most of intron L in the
mRNA leader has been deleted from the figure
to save space, ts start, -642 and -641; TATA
box, -677 to -672; intron L, -546 to -7;
GARE#1, -1082to -1071; CARE #2, -837 to
-826; CARE #3, -811 to -801; CARE #4,
-704 to -694;02S#1, -896 to -885; 02S #2,
-854 to -843; ABRE #1, -772 to -761; ABRE
-2, +3 to +13; ABRE #3, +24 to +34; ARE,
-753 to -722; nod #1, -650 to -642; and nod
-2, -899 to -892.
A ACT'7 gene
355 I 376 P°lyA
E Primer Extension





F ACT7 5' Sequence Fused to GUS
-1213
tctaaattgc taataaacga ccatttccgt caattctcct tggttgcaac agtctacccg tcaaatgttt
GARE #1
-1143 gATAAcaAA
actaatttat aagtgtgaag tttgaattat gaaaaacgaa atcgtattaa aaattcacaa gaataaacaa
-1073
CTC
otocatagat tttcaaaaaa acagtcacga gaaaaaaacc acagacogtt tgtctgctct tctagttttt
-1003
attatttttc tattaatagt tttttgttat ttcgagaata aaatttgaac gatgtccgaa ccacaaaagc
02S #1
-933 tTg ACCATCAgT
cgagcogata aatcctaagc cgagcctaac tttagcc gta accatcagt c acggctcccg ggctaattca
02S #2' GARE #2 GARE #3
-863 A ATgATggTCA A gAtA aCAAACTC GtAACAgA OtC
tttgaacog a atcataatca a oggtt taga toaaaoto aa aacaatctaa eg goaaoata gac gcgtogg
ABRE #1' <—————— ARE ———————
-793 OCCAcGTgt CC T OTCTC ——————3 tp———————— AATA
tgagctaaaa agagtgtgaa a gccaggtca cc atagcat t gtctc tocca gattttttat t ££Qga.aata
-> GARE #4 -677
Ag -713 g TAAoAOAQTc TATA Box
atagaagaaa tagaaaaaa a taaaagagtg agaaaaatog tagagc TATATA ttogcaca tgtactcgtt
-red #1 -red #2
-653 CTTTCCc T CTTTCc CT
tcgctttcct T AGTGTTAQC TCCTCCO3CT unumCIC CTCEAITIUr CTAT CTTTCT CT ClOXnOC
—> ts start exon L
-583 —> intron L -514
TTCIO3AATC TTCIGTATCA TCTICTIdT CTTCAAGgtg agtctctaga tcogttogct tgattttgct
excn L <--
sequences fron -513 to -24 within intron L are not shown
ABRE #2 ABRE #3' 33
-23 intron L <— -1 +1 Q QCC GAT GcT G G CCA CgT GTC
ttttactttt tttttagTCA AAA AT G QCC GAT GOT G AG GAT ATT GAG CCA CTT GTC
—>excn 1 MET Ala Asp Gly Glu Asp He Gin Pro Leu Val
1 11
C 57
TGT GAC AAT GOA ACT GGA ATG GTG--BanHL site— p-glucuronidase—N3S 3'PA
Cys Asp Asn Gly Thr Gly MET Val
19
It was not determined if additional poly(A) addition sites
exist.
To determine if Arabidopsis contained any other actin
genes that were very closely related to ACT7, a 1.8-kb ACT?
5' flanking sequence probe (Fig. 1C, 5' UTR) was hybrid-
ized at moderate stringency to a gel blot of Arabidopsis
genomic DNA. The ACT7 5' probe did not cross-hybridize
to any of the other nine Arabidopsis actin genes we have
isolated (data not shown). This probe should have detected
any closely related sequences (>70% nucleic acid identity)
under the hybridization conditions used (Hightower and
Meagher, 1985). Figure 2 shows that the ACT7 probe hy-
bridized strongly to one or two bands in each of five
restriction enzyme digests. The two bands in the EcoRI,
Bglll, and Hindi digests resulted from cleavages in the
ACT7 5' region, as determined from the sequence of the 5'
region. These and other data (McDowell et al., 1996) sug-
gested that there are no other actin gene sequences in the
Arabidopsis genome having a high degree of identity and
recent ancestry with ACT7. A complete phylogenetic anal-
ysis of the ACT7 sequence compared with the other nine
Arabidopsis actin genes confirms these data, suggesting
that ACT7 represents one of six distinct, evolutionary
ancient subclasses of actin that may predate the separation
of monocots from dicots 200 million years ago (McDowell
et al., 1996).  www.plantphysiol.orgn July 13, 2020 - Published by Downloaded from 
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Figure 2. Arabidopsis DMA blot hybridized with an ACT75' flanking
sequence probe. Five micrograms of Arabidopsis DMA were digested
with the indicated enzyme, separated on a 0.8% agarose gel, and
transferred to a nylon membrane. A 1.8-kb gene-specific probe from
the 5' region of ACT? was hybridized to the blot under moderate
stringency.
ACT7 mRNA Abundance
The steady-state level of ACT? mRNA was examined in
different organs and tissues with RNA gel blots and RT-
PCR. RNA was isolated from roots, stems, leaves, flowers,
pollen, and green siliques. A gel blot of these RNA samples
was probed with a 270-bp segment of ACT? 3' flanking
sequence (Fig. 1C, 3'UTR), which hybridizes specifically to
the ACT? sequences and not to the other nine actin genes
(Fig. 3C). A 1.5-kb ACT? transcript was detectable in all of
the samples except pollen, as shown in Figure 3A. The
intensity of hybridizing bands indicated that ACT? mRNA
was most abundant in the inflorescence stem, followed by
flowers, and then leaves. Roots and siliques contained the
lower levels of ACT? mRNA, and RNA was not detected in
pollen. Rehybridization of the filter with an 18S rRNA
probe demonstrated that equal amounts of total RNA were
loaded on the gel and transferred to the blot (Fig. 3B).
The results from the northern blot analysis were corrob-
orated by RT-PCR with ACT7-specific amplification prim-
ers that spanned intron 3, exon 4, and the 3' untranslated
region in the ACT? message (Fig. 1A; Table I). cDNA from
6-d-old seedlings was included in the analysis along with
cDNA from the tissues and organs that were analyzed on
the northern blot. A series of 2-fold dilutions, which began
with an equal amount of input cDNA from each sample,
was amplified. Figure 4 demonstrates that ACT? mRNA
was present in all of the samples, including pollen. We
inferred the relative levels of ACT? message in each of the
tissues, based on the first dilution point in each series at
which no amplification product was visible in agarose gels.
Overall, there was an approximately 128-fold variation in
the relative levels of ACT? mRNA among the different
organs and tissues. As seen on the northern blot, the high-
est levels of ACT? message were observed in inflorescence
stems, followed by flowers, seedlings, leaves, siliques,
roots, and finally pollen. The relative levels of ACT? mRNA
determined from the dilution end points were: inflores-
cence stems, 128X; flowers, 32X; leaves, 16X; siliques, 16X;
seedlings, 16X; roots, 8 to 16X; and pollen, IX (see "Ma-
terials and Methods"). These results were reproducible in
amplifications of two independent cDNA preparations
from each tissue. Pollen expression was so weak that a PCR
product was barely visible even at the highest cDNA input
levels. Our inability to detect ACT? mRNA in pollen on the
northern blot undoubtedly reflects the lower sensitivity of
the gel blot hybridization technique relative to RT-PCR.
Differential Regulation of ACT7/GUS Expression during
Arabidopsis Development
The organ-level differences in ACT? mRNA abundance
suggested that ACT? was differentially regulated. To examine
ACT? transcriptional regulation at the level of tissues and cell
types, we constructed a fusion between 1.9 kb of 5' sequence
from ACT? and the GUS reporter gene and monitored the
expression of this construct in transgenic Arabidopsis plants.
The construct contained 1.2 kb of ACT? sequence upstream of
the transcription start site, the leader exon, the leader intron,
and the first 19 codons of ACT? coding sequence fused in
translational frame with GUS (Fig. ID). Exon L, intron L, and
the 5' coding sequence were included in the construct, be-
cause previous studies suggested that they might contain
important regulatory elements (Pearson and Meagher, 1990;
«> e s1 § * I S || I 2 I ? I« (» J fa fc £
A 1.6—— A l̂ jflHfe JMMkĵ BflBif1*!
B 18S——
Figure 3. Arabidopsis RNA blot hybridized with an AC77-specific 3'
flanking sequence probe. A, Hybridization with a gene-specific
probe from the ACT7 3'UTR. A single transcript of approximately
1500 nt was detected at varying levels in each of the organ RNA
samples but not in pollen. B, Hybridization of the same blot with a
26S rRNA probe demonstrates equal loading in all lanes. C, Control
hybridization of the ACT7-specific 3' probe hybridized to a blot of
10-ng samples of plasmid DNA clones for the 10 Arabidopsis actin
genes.  www.plantphysiol.orgon July 13, 2020 - Published by Downloaded from 
Copyright © 1996 American Society of Plant Biologists. All rights reserved.
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Figure 4. RT-PCR of ACT7 mRNA. A, Reverse transcriptase and
oligo(dT) were used to generate cDNA from seedling, root, stem, leaf,
flower, pollen, and silique RNA samples. An approximately 400-bp
fragment of ACT7 cDNA was amplified from the end of the protein
coding region (codon 327) through most of the 3'UTR, to near the
polyadenylation site with the ACT327S and ACT7-3'N1 oligonucle-
otide primers (Table I). The first sample (lane 1) in each series
contains 2 ng of cDNA, and the other samples represent a 2-fold
dilution series (e.g. lane 2 contains 0.5X starting template than lane
1, lane 4 contains 0.25X starting template, etc.). One-fifth of each
reaction was resolved on a 1.5% agarose gel and stained with
ethidium bromide. The figure presents the negative of the fluorescent
image. B, Reproducibility of the relative levels of RT-PCR products.
An independent experiment was performed on independently pre-
pared RNA samples from the same organs and tissues as in A. The
products from pollen RNA are shown relative to silique RNA as a
control (black arrowhead). Also indicated are the sizes of the prod-
ucts generated from genomic DNA (gDNA, gray arrowhead), which
contains an intron in the region amplified, a control reaction in
which the DNA template was omitted (-DNA), and DNA size stan-
dards (stds) composed of pBR322 digested with Alul.
Zhang et al., 1991). Transgenic Arabidopsis plants were gen-
erated by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation, and T2 and
T3 plants from 17 independently transformed lines were as-
sayed for GUS activity at several stages in their life cycles.
Tissue was treated with acetone prior to staining to enhance
substrate penetration (Hemerly et al., 1993). Seven of the
transgenic lines contained the pACT7 hi fusion, and 10 con-
tained the pACT7 h2 fusion, which were both prepared from
independent PCR amplifications of the 5' region. Approxi-
mately 1 kb of 5' flanking sequence was determined on each
construct; in pACT7 hi, five 1-bp substitutions and one 1-bp
deletion were discovered, whereas pACT7 h2 contained no
mutations in this region (data not shown). The spatial pat-
terns of GUS expression shown in Figure 5 were comparable
in all of the plant lines examined, so we will make no addi-
tional distinction between the pACT7 hi and pACT7 h2 con-
structs and will refer to them collectively as ACT7/GUS. Some
of these data are summarized in Table II. Variations in the
intensity of staining within and between the progeny of dif-
ferent transformants were occasionally observed. This phe-
nomenon has been frequently described and is usually attrib-
uted to the copy number of the transgene, the chromosomal
position of the construct, and/or physiological variations
among the plants. No endogenous GUS activity was observed
in untransformed control plants (data not shown).
Seedlings
Strong histochemical GUS staining was observed in the
aleurone layer of the seed (Fig. 5A). This activity was detect-
able during the first 3 d after germination, but was not ob-
served in seeds that were stained 7 to 10 d after germination.
GUS staining was weak in most seedling tissues a few hours
after imbibition, but was expressed strongly in all tissues in 3-
to 7-d-old seedlings. As seen at the top of Figure 5B, GUS was
expressed throughout the cotyledon, hypocotyl, and root of
7-d-old seedlings. The highest level of GUS activity was
found in the root, based on the staining intensity and the time
at which staining was first visible. Examination of tissue
sections indicated that GUS was expressed in all seedling cell
types (data not shown). After 10 d of growth, GUS activity
remained high in the cotyledons and root, but was low or
undetectable in the hypocotyl (Fig. 5B, bottom). In etiolated
seedlings, however, strong GUS activity persisted in the hy-
pocotyl even after 11 d (Fig. 5B, middle). This activity was
usually confined to the top half of the hypocotyl. These data
suggest a link between ACT7 expression and cell elongation.
Dynamic changes in the actin cytoskeleton are thought to be
central to plant cell elongation (Seagull et al., 1987; Seagull,
1989).
Juvenile Plants
Strong GUS activity was consistently exhibited in emerg-
ing leaves and roots during rosette development. For ex-
ample, Figure 5C shows that primordia of the first two true
leaves exhibited strong, uniform GUS activity. As the pet-
iole and blade expanded, the pattern of GUS expression
changed: the highest levels of GUS expression were ob-
served in trichomes and small, circular patches of cells in
the leaf (Fig. 5D). GUS staining was particularly intense in
trichomes. The small, circular areas of staining were con-
centrated around stomata and groups of mesophyll cells
underneath stomata. ACT7 may be involved in the unique
cytoskeletal arrays that form in trichomes and stomata
during differentiation (Brown and Lemmon, 1985;
Parthasarathy et al., 1985; Cho and Wick, 1991). GUS
activity was very low in the epidermal and cortical tis-
sues of the petiole, but was generally high in the vascular
tissue. As the leaf matured and expanded, GUS staining
became weaker and more uniform throughout the leaf
blade (Fig. 5E). In fully expanded leaves in older ro-
settes, GUS staining was noticeably weaker and often
barely detectable (Fig. 5F).
Figure 6 shows the results from a quantitative compari-
son of GUS activity in developing leaves and fully ex-
panded leaves (see "Materials and Methods"). Using 35-d-
old plants with rosettes of 7 to 10 leaves, GUS activity from www.plantphysiol.orgon July 13, 2020 - Published by Downloaded from 
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Figure 5. Histochemical localization of ACT7/GUS expression in transgenic Arabidopsis plants. These data for 17 inde-
pendent transgenic lines are summarized in Table I. A, Seed coat showing staining in the aleurone layer. B, Seedlings. Top,
7-d-old, light grown; middle, 11-d-old, etiolated; bottom, 11-d-old, light grown. C, Leaf primordia from a 7-d-old plant. D,
Expanding leaf from a 3-week-old plant. E, Three-week-old plant. F, Six-week-old plant. G, Apex of a primary root in a
3-week-old plant. H, Lateral root primordium arising from fully differentiated root tissue in a 3-week-old plant. I,
Cross-section of inflorescence stem. |, Inflorescence. K, Stage-13 (left) and -14 (right) flowers. L, Anthers and top of carpel
from a stage-14 flower. M, Maturing siliques.
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Table II. Organ-leve/ expression of 5' ACT7/GUS in progeny of independently transformed plants 
S, peta1 and sepal; Pi, Pistil; St, stamen; Po, pollen; IS, inflorescence stem; Si, silique; Em, embryo. 
SC, Alurone layer of seed coat; Se, all seedling cell types; YL, young leaf; ML, mature leaf; YR, young root tissue; MR, mature root tissue; P, 
Seedl ing Juvenile Plant lnflorescence 
Plant Lines 
sc Se YL M L  YR M R  p, s St  Pi Po 1s Si Em 
Examined 1 7  17  17  17  17  17  1 7  1 7  1 7  17  1 7  17  1 7  
Expressing 17 17  17  O" 17  O" 17  17  16  15  17  16  O 
a Expression in these tissues was dramatically lowered or undetectable. 
the first 2 true leaves, which were now fully expanded, was 
compared with that of the 3 youngest leaves, including 1 
expanding leaf of approximately 1 mm width. Three inde- 
pendent plant lines were assayed that showed a significant 
reduction in GUS specific activity in mature leaves. The 
reduction in GUS activity ranged from 30% to 4-fold in the 
three plant lines. This experiment confirmed that the de- 
crease in staining intensity in older leaves represented a 
bona fide down-regulation of ACT7IGUS expression and 
not simply a dilution of the dye precipitate in the larger, 
vacuolated cells of mature leaves. 
ACT7IGUS was also developmentally regulated in the 
roots of juvenile plants. At the root apex (Fig. 5G), GUS was 
expressed throughout the meristematic zone, the zone of 
elongation, and the zone of differentiation (Schiefelbein 
and Benfey, 1991) at high levels. In mature portions of the 
root, the pattern of GUS expression became progressively 
restricted. Activity generally declined in the epidermis 
first, followed by the cortex, and then the vascular cylinder. 
The expression in vascular tissues might reflect the rela- 
tively late and protracted differentiation that occurs during 
secondary wall thickening (Dolan et al., 1993). In fully 
differentiated root tissue, GUS activity was detectable only 
in the endodermis and/or the pericycle (Fig. 5H). How- 
ever, ACT7IGUS was fully reactivated in lateral root pri- 
mordia (Fig. 5H); as lateral roots developed, the expression 
pattern described above was repeated. 
Inflorescence and Flowers 
ACT7IGUS was also differentially expressed in the floral 
organ complex. GUS was strongly expressed in young 
inflorescence stem tissue (Fig. 5J). As seen in Figure 51, the 
construct was expressed throughout the stem, except in the 
pith. No GUS activity was observed in older regions of the 
stem, except around wound sites (not shown). In immature 
flowers, GUS activity was observed in the sepals and the 
petals (Fig. 5, J and K). This activity decreased or disap- 
peared as the sepals and petals stopped expanding. GUS 
activity was also observed in developing pistils of a11 lines. 
Eleven of the 17 transformed lines still expressed GUS 
throughout most or a11 of the carpel wall, the transmitting 
tract, and the stigmatic papillae in elongating carpels. In 5 
of the remaining 6 lines, GUS activity was detected only in 
the upper half of the elongating carpel. Fully mature car- 
pels usually exhibited little or no GUS activity, although 12 
of the 17 lines exhibited GUS activity in the stigmatic 
papillae. No GUS activity was ever detected in the ovules at 
any stage of carpel development, even in carpels that had 
been cut to allow substrate penetration (Fig. 5L). 
The most striking regulation of ACT7IGUS in flowers oc- 
curred in the stamen. As seen in Figure 5, J and K left, little or 
no GUS expression was observed in the stamen through stage 
13 (Smyth et al., 1990) of flower development. By stage 14, 
however, strong GUS activity was observed in the filament, 
anther, and pollen (Fig. 5, K right and L). However, in 2 of the 
17 lines examined, no pollen expression was observed, wluch 
is in closer agreement with the data on steady-state RNA 
levels (see "Discussion"). 
In the silique, GUS activity was consistently observed at 
the base. In 13 of the 17 lines, GUS was also expressed at 
the apex of the silique. In 4 of the 17 transgenic lines, the 
GUS gene was reactivated in the wall of the pistil after 
fertilization and remained active in the wall during seed- 
pod development (Fig. 5M). GUS activity was not observed 
in ovules or embryos at any stage of silique development, 
even in ovules from siliques that had been cut to facilitate 
substrate penetration. Cut, dried seeds did show low to 
moderate activity in a11 tissues of the embryo. It is inter- 
esting that the different plants we analyzed displayed more 
variation in the intensity and pattern of GUS expression in 
the floral organs and siliques than in any other organs, 
although the spatial features reported above were consis- 
tent among the majority of the plants. It is possible that the 
regulation of ACT7 in the inflorescence is influenced by 
unknown environmental or physiological factors. 
Effect of Exogenous Phytohormones on 
ACT7/GUS Expression 
The preferential expression of ACT7IGUS in proliferating 
tissues suggested that ACT7 expression could be influ- 
enced by plant growth regulators. To test this possibility, 
T, plants from three different transgenic lines were grown 
on normal medium for 28 d and then shifted to medium 
supplemented with the auxin 2,4-D, IAA, the cytokinin 
IPA, GA,, ABA, or hydroxyurea, which inhibits cell divi- 
sion (Hemerly et al., 1993). Plants were histochemically 
stained for GUS expression after 24 and 48 h. Little effect 
on the intensity or pattern of GUS expression in aerial parts 
of the plant was observed in any of the treatments. Control 
plants that were not exposed to phytohormones exhibited 
the normal pattern of ubiquitous ACT7IGUS activity as 
described above and as shown in Figure 7A. 
The roots of plants treated with three classes of phyto- 
hormones-cytokinins, ABA, and auxins-displayed strik- 
ing spatial alterations in GUS activity correlating with re- 
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Figure 6 ,  Quantitative comparison of ACT7/GUS activity in expand- 
ing and mature leaves. The 3 youngest leaves, including 1 expanding 
leaf of approximately 1 mm width (young leaves) and the first 2 true 
leaves, which were now fully expanded (old leaves), were removed 
from 35-d-old plants with rosettes of 7 to 10 leaves. The levels of 
GUS activity are displayed as nanomoles methylumbelliferone (MU) 
produced per minute, normalized to milligrams of total cellular 
protein. Three T, plants from 3 independent transformed lines were 
assayed in each experiment. GUS expression in the young leaves is 
represented by solid bars, and C U S  levels i n  mature leaves are 
denoted by dotted bars. Each value is the average of 2 to 3 indepen- 
dent experiments, with the SE indicated by the error bar. 
gions of rapid growth when compared to untreated control 
plants. These changes were most apparent after 48 h of 
hormone treatment, and representative results are shown 
in Figure 7. Treatment with the cytokinin IPA noticeably 
restricted the pattern of ACT7IGUS expression at the root 
apex (Fig. 7B). Strong GUS activity was present only in the 
meristematic zone, the lower part of the elongation zone, 
and the vascular cylinder. GUS activity was very low or 
undetectable in the epidermis and cortex. In addition, GUS 
activity in the vascular cylinder of cytokinin-treated roots 
disappeared much more quickly in progressively more 
mature tissues than it did in untreated roots. ABA treat- 
ment also altered ACT7IGUS expression, but in a different 
pattern from cytokinin treatment (Fig. 7C). GUS activity 
was completely abolished in most of the meristematic zone, 
but its pattern in the elongation zone resembled that of 
untreated roots. Above the elongation zone, however, GUS 
activity disappeared very quickly as the root matured, as 
was seen in cytokinin-treated roots. Auxin treatments pro- 
duced obvious root morphology changes that were accom- 
panied by alterations in ACT7IGUS expression. Treatment 
with the synthetic auxin 2,4-D broadened the root apex and 
caused a proliferation of abnormally long root hairs very 
close to the root apex (Fig. 7D). 2,4-D also stimulated the 
initiation of lateral root, primordia-like outgrowths along 
the length of the root. ACT7IGUS was expressed at the very 
tip of the root; in some root hairs in the apex, in the 
vascular cylinder, and in lateral root primordia. IAA treat- 
ments (Fig. 7E) did not affect root apex morphology as 
dramatically as 2,4-D at the concentrations we used, but 
they did cause a proliferation of root-primordia-like struc- 
tures, as was seen in 2,4-D-treated plants. ACT7IGUS ex- 
pression in the epidermis and cortex of these roots was 
significantly reduced, but the primordia-like structures dis- 
played very intense GUS staining. In contrast to the above 
hormones, GA, (Fig. 7F) and hydroxyurea (data not 
shown) produced no significant changes in either root 
morphology or the expression pattern of the ACT7IGUS 
construct. All three transgenic lines responded similarly. 
D I SC U SSlO N 
ACT7 1s Preferentially Expressed in Developing Tissues 
Actin and other cytoskeletal proteins are often thought of 
as constitutively expressed “housekeeping” proteins. How- 
ever, the results from this study demonstrate that ACT7 is 
regulated differentially during Arabidopsis development 
in a very complex pattern and that ACT7 expression is 
differentially influenced by a number of stimuli. The ACT7I 
GUS reporter gene was strongly expressed in a wide vari- 
ety of developing tissues in which cells are rapidly divid- 
ing and elongating, but its activity was noticeably curtailed 
as tissue development reached completion. This link of 
ACT7 expression to development was further supported by 
assays demonstrating that the high ACT7/GUS-specific ac- 
tivity (units/mg protein) in young leaves dropped signifi- 
cantly in more mature leaves. Furthermore, ACT7IGUS 
expression was protracted in tissues and cell types 
in which development was protracted (e.g. the hypocotyl 
in etiolated seedlings, vascular tissue, trichomes, and 
stomata). 
Given the low leve1 of ACT7 RNA in total pollen RNA 
preparations and the fact that at least five other Arabidop- 
sis actin genes are strongly expressed during late pollen 
development (An et al., 1996; Huang et al., 1996; S. Huang, 
Y.-q. An, J. McDowell, E. McKinney, R. Meagher, unpub- 
lished data), it seemed possible that ACT7 expression in the 
pollen was superfluous. We were surprised, therefore, to 
observe ACT7IGUS activity late in the development of 
pollen in 15 of the 17 plants examined. The discrepancy 
between GUS and northern expression in mature pollen 
could result from ectopic expression of the ACT7IGUS 
fusion in pollen, as has been suggested for other prometer/ 
GUS fusions (Uknes et al., 1993). An alternative view is that 
the position of the normal ACT7 gene in the genome might 
“repress” pollen expression, as it did in the 2 of 17 plants 
showing no pollen expression. The rise in ACT7 mRNA 
could be so transient that it is not measured in total pollen 
RNA preparations. The ACT7IGLIS construct was made as 
a translational fusion that included an intact mRNA leader 
exon and leader intron and the first 19 codons of ACT7. 
Thus, ACT7IGUS expression in all tissues may also be 
influenced by a number of posttranscriptional factors that 
affect the splicing of intron L, the translational efficiency 
and differential stability of the fusion mRNA, and/ or pro- 
tein stability. With the exception of data for pollen, the 
mRNA steady-state data and GUS expression data are in 
strong agreement. 
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Figure 7. Histochemical localization of ACT7/GUS expression in the roots of transgenic Arabidopsis plants after treatment
for 48 h with various phytohormones (see "Results"). A, Untreated control; B, IPA; C, ABA; D, 2,4-D; E, IAA; F, GA,.
Exogenous Hormones Alter the Pattern of
ACT7/GUS Expression
Because phytohormones have a multitude of effects on
plant development, it was expected that ACT? expression,
which is associated with tissue growth and differentiation,
would respond to hormone treatment. The experiments
summarized in Figure 7 demonstrated that several exog-
enously applied phytohormones do indeed alter ACT?
transcriptional regulation. Several hormones produced dis-
tinct spatial alterations in GUS expression consistent with
the hormone's known effect on root development. ABA,
considered a "stress hormone," has been shown to inhibit
root growth by decreasing activity in the meristematic zone
(Robertson et al., 1990). This effect is consistent with the
observed inhibition of ACT? I GUS expression in the root
meristematic zone by exogenous ABA. In addition, ACT?/
GUS was fully active in lateral root primordia, which is
consistent with Schnall and Quatrano's (1992) observation
that exogenous ABA inhibits Arabidopsis root elongation
but does not affect lateral root initiation. Both endogenous
and exogenously applied cytokinins are also known to
inhibit root growth (Medford et al., 1989; Su and Howell,
1992). As shown in Figure 7B, exogenous IPA dramatically
inhibits ACT?/GUS expression in all root tissues except for
the meristematic zone and the first part of the elongation
zone. This observation is consistent with previous studies
that suggest that cytokinins inhibit root growth via a re-
duction in cell elongation (Hinchee, 1981; Medford et al.,
1989). Exposure to both synthetic and natural auxins inhib-
ited GUS expression in the epidermis and cortex, but acti-
vated GUS expression in lateral root primordia-like struc-
tures that proliferated under auxin treatment. This effect
was again consistent with the inhibition of root elongation
and stimulation of lateral root initiation that results from
auxin treatment (Estelle and Klee, 1994). In contrast, nei-
ther GA3 nor the cell-division inhibitor hydroxyurea had a
significant effect on ACT? I GUS expression. The latter result
suggests that, unlike genes such as cdc2A (Hemerly et al.,
1993), ACT? expression may not be linked to cell-cycle
control.
Several features of the ACT? I GUS patterns of expression
are seen in other hormonally regulated genes (Rodrigues-
Pousada et al., 1993; Wyatt et al., 1993). The physiological
relevance of exogenous hormone application experiments www.plantphysiol.orgon July 13, 2020 - Published by Downloaded from 
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is difficult to interpret because of the potential variability 
in uptake and transport, unknown interactions with endog- 
enous hormones, and our lack of knowledge about the 
tissue-specific influences of some hormones. The effects we 
describe were clearly manifested after 48 h of hormone 
treatment; we have not yet monitored the ACT7IGUS re- 
sponse immediately after hormone addition on an hourly 
basis. Cytological studies have established that exogenous 
hormones can dramatically affect cytoskeletal architecture 
over much shorter times (Staiger and Lloyd, 1991; 
Shibaoka, 1994), and one might predict that changes in cell 
architecture direct the developmental changes that follow. 
These preliminary experiments suggest that cytoskeletal 
rearrangements could be linked to changes in ACT7 gene 
expression. In other words, ACT7 activity may direct the 
responses to these hormones. 
It is interesting that each hormone provoked a distinctly 
different alteration in ACT7IGUS activity, suggesting that 
the ACT7 promoter responds to several distinct develop- 
mental programs and that ACT7 expression is subject to 
combinatorial control from a number of different regula- 
tors (Dickinson, 1988; Benfey et al., 1990a, 1990b; Benfey 
and Chua, 1990). Comparisons of ACT7IGUS expression in 
various hormone-deficient or hormone-insenstive genetic 
backgrounds, in combination with ACT7 promoter dissec- 
tions, should provide additional insight into the mecha- 
nisms of ACT7 regulation. 
The ACT7 Promoter May  Contain a High Density of 
Hormone Response Elements 
A survey of the various DNA sequence databases for 
sequence motifs that might be contained within the 5‘ 
region of ACT7 revealed a remarkably large number of cis 
sequences similar to phytohormonally regulated plant 
DNA elements. These sequences were concentrated in the 
promoter region immediately upstream of the TATA box 
and none were found within intron L. Two potential ele- 
ments (GARE #1 and GARE #2, Fig. 1F) with 9 out of 12 bp 
of identity to the GARE found in barley a-amylase promot- 
ers (Skriver et al., 1991; Giraudat et al., 1994) were found 
approximately 410 and 170 bp upstream of the ACT7 TATA 
box, respectively. Two more potential elements, GARE #3 
and GARE #4, with 8 out of 11 bp of identity to GAREs in 
a wheat a-amylase promoter (Huttley and Baulcombe, 
1989), were located approximately 120 and 20 bp upstream 
of the TATA box, respectively. An element with an ll-out- 
of-12-bp-match with a characterized auxin responsive 
element (Liu et al., 1994) was found 44 nt upstream of 
the TATA box. Although the two halves of the previously 
characterized element, 5’TGTCTC-N3-AATAAG, are sepa- 
rated by only 3 bp, the two halves of the ACT7 element are 
separated by 22 bp. A rotational palindrome, 5’TGTCTCE 
a-N,,-TGGGAAATAAT (underlined here and in Fig. lF), 
located between and immediately flanking the two halves of 
the ACT7 auxin responsive element, could anneal to bring 
both auxin-responsive-element components together. Two cis 
sequences, nod #1 and nod #2 (Fig. lF), containing 7 of 8 
matched bases each to the root nodule motif 5‘CTTTCCCT 
(Fisher et al., 1988), were found at the start of and within exon 
L, respectively. One might expect such a motif to be involved 
in the rapid proliferation of root nodule tissue, and our data 
suggest that ACT7 might respond to such a program of rapid 
growth. There are also sequences with 10-bp (ABRE #2, Fig. 1) 
(Guiltinan et al., 1990), 10-bp (ABRE #3), and 8-bp (ABRE #1) 
matches (Marcotte et al., 1989; Shen and Ho, 1995) to the 
11-bp ABRE. Two of them (ABRE #2 and ABRE #3) are found 
within the first 34 bp of the ACT7 protein coding sequence in 
exon 1. The binding of a transacting ABA protein factor to 
these latter ABRE sequences could result in the negative 
transcriptional regulation of ACT7 in response to ABA in 
meristematic cells and more mature tissues (see “Results”). 
Finally, two motifs (02s #1 and #2) with 9 out of 12 bp of 
identity to the 0 2 s  coupling elements are located approxi- 
mately 220 and 180 bp upstream from the TATA box, respec- 
tively. These elements are required for GARE and ABRE 
function in barley a-amylase promoters and are similar to the 
binding site for opaque 2, a maize transcription factor (Lana- 
han et al., 1992; Rogers and Rogers, 1992). For comparison, the 
ACTZZ Arabidopsis actin gene, which is expressed preferen- 
tially in pollen and ovules and other reproductive tissues, 
contains no significant matches to any of these phytohormone 
response elements in the 1000 bp upstream of its TATA box 
(S. Huang, Y.-q. An, J. McDowell, E. McKinney, R. Meagher, 
unpublished data). 
The Sequence and Expression Pattern of ACT7 1s 
Distinct from Those of Other Arabidopsis Actin Cenes 
An evolutionary analysis suggested that the 10 Arabi- 
dopsis actin genes fall into two ancient classes that di- 
verged several hundred million years ago, and that these 
classes subsequently split again into six ancient subclasses. 
The ACT7 subclass together with the ACTZIACT8 subclass 
forms a vegetative class (An et al., 1996; McDowell et al., 
1996). It is interesting that the ACT7 subclass or clade is 
more closely related to genes from soybean, carrot, pea, 
potato, rice, and pine than it is to other Arabidopsis actin 
genes, including ACT2 and ACT8. This clade includes the 
soybean genes Sac3 and Sac7, which are preferentially ex- 
pressed in young shoots and elongating hypocotyls and 
respond positively to auxin (Hightower and Meagher, 
1985), and also the rice genes RAc2 and RAc3, which are 
preferentially expressed in young seedlings (McElroy et al., 
1990). Thus, ACT7 may represent an ancient subclass of 
genes that diverged prior to angiosperm radiation and 
possibly even earlier. We propose that this ancient and 
hormonally regulated subclass of actin genes will be found 
in a11 higher plants and that based both on sequence diver- 
gente and patterns of gene expression, ACT7 is the sole 
representative of this subclass in Arabidopsis (see below). 
lt is tempting to speculate that the evolutionary conserva- 
tion of this actin subclass reflects selection for unique actin 
functions or regulation in rapidly developing, hormonally 
responsive tissues. 
In parallel with this study, we have surveyed the expres- 
sion of the other expressed Arabidopsis actin genes and 
have found that each of the evolutionary subclasses has 
characteristic regulatory patterns that differ, often dramat- 
ically, from the complex pattern shown by ACT7. For ex- 
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ample, the ACT4I12 subclass is expressed almost exclu- 
sively in postmeiotic pollen and differentiating vascular 
tissue (Huang et al., 1996), whereas the ACTlI3 subclass is 
expressed preferentially in mature pollen and all organ 
primordia (An et al., 1996). The A C T l l  subclass is ex- 
pressed in vascular tissue, a11 floral organs, and particu- 
larly in pollen, ovules, and developing embryos (S. Huang, 
Y.-Q. An, J. McDowell, E.C. McKinney, R.B. Meagher, un- 
published data). A C T l l  is expressed most strongly in re- 
productive organs and tissues in which ACT7 is not ex- 
pressed and thus may complement ACT7 expression in the 
whole plant. The ACT2I8 subclass is evolutionarily the 
closest to ACT7 and most similar to ACT7 in its expression 
in vegetative tissues (An et al., 1996). However, ACT2 and 
ACT8 have more temporally uniform, constitutive patterns 
of expression than does ACT7. The ACT2IGUS and ACT8I 
GUS constructs are almost as strongly expressed in mature 
as in immature tissues. ACT2 and ACT8 mRNAs are also 
much more abundant in most mature vegetative tissues 
than is the ACT7 message. ACT2 and ACT8 may provide 
actin for "housekeeping" functions such as cytoplasmic 
streaming or intercellular organization, which are required 
even of mature cells, whereas ACT7 may have an exclu- 
sively developmental role. 
The absence of GUS expression in developing ovules 
and embryos was also notable. The subsequent activa- 
tion of ACT7IGUS in mature, dry seeds suggests that the 
gene may be under the control of a very late embryo- 
genic or postdesiccation regulatory program (Roberts et 
al., 1993). ACT7IGUS activity continued to be strong in 
germinating seedlings. Although ACT2IGUS expression 
was strong in germinated seedlings, none of the eight 
other actin 5' translational GUS fusion genes we exam- 
ined was strongly active in the hypocotyl and aleurone 
except ACT7IGUS. This suggests that ACT7 is the sole 
source of actin for all actin-based cytoskeletal processes 
in these tissues and that the ACT7 protein is not highly 
specialized in terms of function. ACT7 expression may be 
absolutely required for germination and / or hypocotyl 
development. 
These results on ACT7 expression strongly support the 
hypothesis that plants have ancient actin subclasses that 
are differentially regulated. Next, we would like to deter- 
mine the functional relevance of the dissimilar regulatory 
patterns we have observed for the various actins. The 
expression of at least one actin subclass, such as ACT7, in 
rapidly developing tissues is consistent with results of 
cytological studies that show that the cytoskeleton is very 
dynamic during cellular morphogenesis, forming a number 
of structurally distinct and functionally specialized arrays 
in dividing (Mineyuki and Palevitz, 1990; Eleftheriou and 
Palevitz, 1992), elongating (Thimann et al., 1992; Thimann 
and Biradivolu, 1994), and differentiating cells (Jung and 
Wernicke, 1991; Seagull and Falconer, 1991). It seems un- 
likely that the ACT7 protein isoform is functionally spe- 
cialized, so the ACT7 gene could simply provide increased 
quantities of actin for these diverse tasks in cells undergo- 
ing rapid growth and development. We hope to test the 
functional significance of ACT7 expression in the future 
with the characterization of the ACT7 protein and an ex- 
amination of the phenotypes associated with ACT7 muta- 
tions (McKinney et al., 1995). 
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